
A person recount of school days by Rod Mackenzie. 
 
GEELONG HIGH SCHOOL DAYS 1945 – 1948  
  
1945  
  
The first Tuesday in February 1945 was for me a day of excitement, today was to be my first 
day at Geelong High School; having at the end of the last year passed the compulsory entrance 
exam allowing my attendance.  
  
In those days, all sixth-grade students were obliged to sit for an entrance exam before 
secondary school. Boys sat to enter Geelong High School or Geelong Junior Tech which only 
went to year 10. if unsuccessful boys then attended either Swanston Street or Geelong West 
Primary Schools which at that time went to eighth grade after completion, they could receive 
a Merit Certificate. Girls sat to attend Geelong High School and if unsuccessful attended 
Mathew Flinders Girls School which went to year 10.  
  
I lived with my mother sister and brother in Wimmera Street Belmont my father being in the 
R A.A. F. and serving in the Pacific at that time.  
In my new navy-blue High School jumper and school cap with the silver gull school badge 
attached I headed down the street to board the 8.10 am tram waiting at the High Street 
terminus. My mother had bought me a student monthly ticket for 4/- this entitled me to travel 
each day from Belmont to the CBD and from there to school via the Eastern Park tram.  
  
When I entered the school gate, I was grabbed by some third or fourth formers, dragged 
protesting to the gully tap and had my head doused thoroughly and then carried to a nearby 
small box-thorn bush and laid upon it by my laughing assailants. This being first -
formers initiation to their new school.  
  
Then several shouts rang out “fight!” “fight!” and everyone running to a ring of 
boys surrounding two 14-year old’s that were engaged in an all-in fist fight. I had been in a 
few primary school scraps, but this was the real thing, heavy blows and bleeding noses as the 
two antagonists belted each other to the cheers of the watchers for every telling blow 
struck, then two sixth-formers broke through and separated the two who stood glaring at 
each other.  
   
Then the bell rang, and everyone departed to the “quadrangle”. The Geelong High School 
quadrangle was the feature of the school. Placed centrally and surrounded by classrooms I 
would estimate it at being some 40 metres square, open to the sky and asphalted. Here the 
whole school formed up in their forms on three sides whilst the staff occupied the fourth and 
general assemblies were held. As new students we were welcomed by the Headmaster Mr Alf 
Bateman we saluted the flag and repeated the oath of allegiance to the King, our teachers 
and the law and then sang the National Anthem and “Advance Australia Fair”.  
  
 After assembly we first formers were taken aside and asked firstly if we intended to study 
Latin or French. Those choosing Latin were placed in 1A and the rest of us that chose French 
were in 1B and 1C me being in 1B. We were also picked at random for our respective 



school “House”. At that time, the girls had 4 houses, Barwon, Leigh, Corio and Moorabool the 
boys 2, Corileigh and Barrabool I was picked for Corileigh.   
  
Our form teacher was Mrs Rogers who was a retired primary school teacher who was brought 
out of retirement due to the acute shortage of teachers because of the War. She was an 
excellent teacher and took us for Maths and Geography. We then assembled as a class in 
our form room and spent the day getting textbooks, obtaining our lockers, and being 
indoctrinated into the High School format of learning. My subjects for the year 
were English, French, Arithmetic, Algebra-Geometry, General Science, Geography 
and History, and Drawing.  
  
At that time, I was over-weight due to the fact I had I had spur problems in my heels which 
prevented me from walking far or playing much sport. Within a matter of a few days 
my newfound school mates had christened me “Fat” Mackenzie. It did not take long 
to find friends and I was beginning to really enjoy this High School life.  
  
Lunch time and recess were filled with a number of activities some played cricket at the nets 
which were in the yard , there were some hand-tennis courts played with a tennis ball, tic-
tac, saddle-me-nag, marbles or (allies) as we called them was also popular with less active 
boys like myself.  
  
Although it was a co-educational school with twice the number of girls than boys, we only 
were together during class. The girl’s locker room was as far away as possible from the 
boys and there was a fence between the boy’s and the girl’s yards. We did however travel 
together on the trams to and fro from school, so some limited friendships occurred.  
  
I was not a good student, my first term report indicated that I was “Inclined to play otherwise 
conduct is good” my best subjects being Science and Arithmetic.  
 The year drifted happily on, the War was still going but the Allies were now close to 
overcoming Germany and Japan. My heels had improved, and I was able to participate now 
in sport mainly football.  
      
Our classrooms were very traditional with 2 person desks with lift-up top and inkwells which 
were filled each day or so by the “ink monitor” always a boy, black-board cleaning was 
also the responsibility of a “board monitor”. The teacher sat at a desk on a raised platform 
with a large black board behind. Boys one side girls on the other.  
  
I gained a reputation as a humourist and joke teller and was sometimes asked to entertain 
the class if our teacher was detained or called away.  
Great excitement on the 8th of May. The war in Europe ended, Germany surrendered and 
now all was focussed on the defeat of Japan.  
We were given a half holiday  
  
Because of the war clothes  were rationed and clothing in short 
supply requiring ration coupons to buy as a result full school uniforms were not 
compulsory almost all the girls seemed to be able to all have their tunics, white shirt, tie and 



white socks whilst there were quite a few boys with only school jumpers, ties and caps. Caps 
were compulsory travelling to and from school.  
  
Then the day that we had all waited for arrived the8th of August 1945 Japan was at 
last defeated, the war was at last over. My Dad was coming home my not having seen him 
for two and a half years. We had the day off and took part in the celebrations that were going 
on everywhere.   
  
I really enjoyed going to High School. There were mates on the tram to shyack with 
and girls some of which were now becoming interesting. Then the school yard activity at 
recess and lunch time always something entertaining going on. Our teachers were all strict 
but fair, and all had nicknames and their idiosyncrasies were all subject to impersonation in 
the school yard. The year seemed to speed by, and Summer came and my first year ended my 
report card read “Has reached a good pass standard. Still inclined to play and disturb 
others”. My best subjects being French, arithmetic and history. My Mother was quite 
pleased. Then mid-December my Dad arrived home at last thin and yellow looking from the 
anti-malaria tablets he had been taking but wonderful to have a whole family again.  
  
Summer holidays, my Dad home and a brand-new bike for Christmas. What more could a 12-
year-old boy want?! 
  
1946  
  
School resumed as always on the first Tuesday in February and I was looking forward to 
getting back catching up with old mates and now being able to ride my bike from Belmont 
to school. As motor traffic was so scarce at that time one could ride to school with complete 
safety.  
  
I was placed in 2A form and again had Mrs Rogers as my form teacher. My subjects this 
year were English, French, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, General Science, Social Studies, 
and Drawing, General Science being my best with an 88% pass.  As I had lost a lot 
of weight due to playing sport and bike riding, I was glad to lose the “Fat 
Mackenzie” nickname having it replaced by “Snick” for some forgotten reason.  
  
School life continued in its usual way there were a few events that year In March the whole 
school practiced and marched through the main streets of Geelong as well as every primary 
and secondary school for a special R. S. L. Gala Day celebration and again in October for 
the annual Hospital Gala Day.  
  
On the 10th of June, the whole State celebrated “Victory Day” when we all received a silver 
med commemorating the end of the World War 2. Also, an additional classroom was added 
to the West Wing and 2 ex-army hut classrooms were added. The new front building of the 
school commenced a two storied addition.  
  
The House swimming sports were held for the first time at Eastern Beach the only event I 
participated was the “Greasy-Pole” event where I wrestled with my opponent my mate John 
Tremain from Barrabool house sitting out over the water on a 4-inch diameter pole.  



  
Although enjoying school life generally my scholastic achievements needed improvement. 
Mrs Rogers insisted I sit in the front desk on my own this improved my results in her classes 
a great deal. I was elected form captain which was a bit of a surprise. I managed to pass my 
exam with a 53% average therefore attaining my Merit Certificate.  
  
The year again passed quickly and enjoyably I had made some very good friends at school and 
at the church I attended and had been invited by some Church of England friends to spend a 
fortnight of my Summer holiday at the “Toc-H” holiday camp at Point Lonsdale. This was a 
former Army base adjacent to the Point Lonsdale lighthouse. It proved to be the best Summer 
holiday I had spent.  
  
1947  
  
I had a wonderful Summer holiday. My sister and I stayed in Melbourne with my Aunt and my 
uncle Jack who was a keen sportsman and took my sister and I to the boxing-day Ashes Test 
Cricket between England and Australia. We saw the whole 5 days and the privilege of 
seeing Bradman, Hassett, Morris, Lindwall, Miller, and the English 
Hammond, Washbrook, Compton, Wright.  

 

Back at school the first Tuesday in February and welcomed at assembly by our new Principal 
Mr T. I. Higgins. Mr Higgins or “T. I. “as we called him was highly respected and a stern 
disciplinarian. He was a veteran of the first World War and had fought in France.  
I was now in form 3A with Mr J. Arthur as form teacher. Mr Arthur taught Latin and 
English and was known as “Old Johnny Arthur” in the school yard. To my surprise I was 
elected form captain. My subjects this year were English, French, Arithmetic, Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Physical Science, Geography, History and Drawing. This year we 
also had woodwork or “Sloyd” as it was called. For this subject we attended the Swanston 
Street State School one half day a week.  
  
This year we had four young ex-servicemen attending to achieve their 
Matriculation Certificate and they fitted in very well.  That summer I lost several weeks school 
having to have my appendix removed.  
  
I had always been a lover of sea stories and had a dream of going to sea as a result I applied 
to join the Navy as a 13-year-old Mid-Shipman. This entailed passing a written exam, a 
medical test and an interview. I studied hard, sat and passed my written exam (the only 
Geelong boy to do so) then my medical. Next was the interview held at H.M. A. S Cerebus in 
Melbourne.   
  
I stood nervously in front of 3 high ranking naval officers in full uniform. The first question 
was “Which school do you attend” when I replied Geelong High School their 
eyes dropped, and I knew then this was for private “public” schoolboys only.  
  
I was leading an active life I had now a paper run in Belmont delivering over 200 papers a 
day six days a week for 13 shillings and six pence ($1.35). Up each morning at 6.15 AM then 
riding to school then after school to practice football with the West Belmont Football Club a 



club comprising about 25 boys of similar age in the area who had formed their own club and 
played on a large block of undeveloped land off Scott Street Belmont. There were no under-
age football competitions in those days except under 18.  
  
It must have been Spring because the school yard was soft and covered with clumps of green 
grass. One lunch time a slight altercation arose and a clump of grass was pulled from the 
ground and a clod was thrown, this of course required retaliation and soon more joined in 
then suddenly it seemed it had developed into form against form and the whole schoolyard 
was being pulled up clod after clod. The prefects emerged from their pavilion to intervene 
and were immediately set upon by the rest. As they ran to the protection of the pavilion they 
were pursued by the mob of clod-wielding assailants who then flung their clods at the 
building. This is when teachers appeared after hearing the uproar and restored order. Hardly 
a boy was not covered in dirt. This event became part of school history and remembered by 
all students at the time as “The Great Clod Fight Of 47”.  We were denied our Friday sports 
afternoon for the next two weeks.  
  
This year saw the completion of the new front building that provided new staff and 
office accommodation, a new library and two classrooms on the first floor.  
  
I was lucky enough to be picked to play in the school under-14 football team which included 
three future V.F.L. players Bernie Crowe, Noel Rayson and Les Borrack. We played two 
interschool games against Queenscliff High and Colac High.  
  
So, the year passed My report card read “With more concentration could 
achieve better results” a fair assessment. I now had my “Proficiency Certificate” this meant I 
could now leave school and start an apprenticeship. a job at the post office, work in retail. 
Bookkeeper, and a vast range of other non-skilled jobs.  
  
1948  
  
The 3rd February back at school now in 4A with form teacher Harold Muntz our only school 
uniform was our cap and we were now in sportscoats and long trousers collar and tie.  
My subjects this year being English Literature, English Expression, French, Maths B, Science B, 
Geography. History, Drawing, Woodwork.  
  
Fourth Form or Intermediate Certificate year if passed meant the opening to the 
professional world. A job in a Bank, In the Public Service, an Accountant,    
General Office, Wool classer, Local Government, Nursing Etc, Etc.  
  
In March, the visiting Indian cricket team were to play a match in Geelong at Kardinia 
Park against a combined Victorian Country team. The temptation was too great. On 
the Friday they played over half the boys in the school ‘wagged it’ and went to watch the 
great Indian cricketers like Armanah Mankad. At next Monday’s Assembly all those boys who 
were absent the previous Friday were to bring absent notes from their parents. I was in a lot 
of trouble at home and told to take the consequences which was no sport for two weeks,  
  



Biro ball point pens had been invented and cost 6/- or 60c each much discussion took place 
as to whether we would be allowed to use them but eventually their use was approved.  
  
The Geography Teacher Mr Heggie died suddenly, and the school provided a guard of honour 
along Ryrie Street as the funeral procession passed. He was replaced by a Mr 
Clarke. The Army huts were removed, and tennis courts constructed, and a public address 
system was installed.  
  
I tried to study harder this year despite all the distractions that seem to come with fourth 
formers mainly in the form of girls. Sport was taking up a lot of time not only at school, but I 
played junior tennis with the church on Saturday mornings and cricket in the afternoon.  
  
For Speech Night we performed a Gilbert and Sullivan Medley at the Plaza theatre and I had 
a small part as one of the Pirates of Penzance  
  
However, I struggled enough to obtain my Intermediate certificate with seven subjects.   
I had spent a happy and enjoyable four years at Geelong High School. Had been taught by 
dedicated and supportive teachers and made lifelong friends. I have always taken pride 
in saying “I attended Geelong High School”.  
  
  

--------------------0000000000000000--------------------  
  

Footnote  
  

On leaving school in December 1948 Rod Mackenzie went on to be a plumbing apprentice, a 
licensed plumber, 6 months National Service in RAAF,  a foreman plumber, a plumbing 
inspector, an Antarctic Expeditioner six expeditions , a plumbing designer, a commonwealth 
public servant with the Antarctic Division, a self-employed plumbing consultant, a member 
of State Parliament being Shadow minister for Public Works, Minister for Conservation 
Forests and Lands ,President of the Legislative Council, an Independent back bencher  
He retired in 1992 and in 1999 was awarded the Order of Australia for his service to the 
Geelong Community and Antarctic Service,  
He is a committee member of the Silver Gulls the Geelong High School Alumni  
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